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A. Data Quality Assessment Requirements and Best Practices
Introduction
As per the recently developed Food for Peace (FFP) Policy and Guidance for monitoring, evaluation,
and reporting, FFP development food assistance projects are required to conduct a data quality
assessment of indicators annually reported to FFP.
1. What is a Data Quality Assessment (DQA)?
A DQA is a systematic and periodic review of the data quality of indicators that FFP development
projects report annually. For the purposes of the DQA, USAID defines data quality based on the
following standards, as described in the USAID ADS 203:
STANDARD
Validity
Integrity
Precision
Reliability
Timeliness

DEFINITION
Data should clearly and adequately represent the intended result.
Data collected should have safeguards to minimize the risk of transcription
error or data manipulation.
Data should have a sufficient level of detail to permit management decision
making; e.g., the margin of error is less than the anticipated change.
Data should reflect stable and consistent data collection processes and
analysis methods over time.
Data should be available at a useful frequency, should be current, and should
be timely enough to influence management decision making.

2. What is the purpose of DQA?
A DQA is one important method of improving data quality, with the ultimate goal of improving
accountability and the ability to make well-informed programmatic and policy decisions. The
purpose of the DQA is to be able to understand the strengths and weaknesses of the data quality,
and to identify factors contributing to lower quality and ways to improve quality.
A DQA is designed to:


Verify the quality of data



Assess the system that produces that data



Develop action plans to improve both

3. When and where should the awardee describe its plan for DQA?
At a minimum, Awardees must provide a description of their plans for a DQA on an annual basis.
Awardees must describe the DQA plan in the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) plan for the first 12
months of award implementation and then in the Pipeline and Resource Estimate Proposal (PREP)
for the subsequent fiscal years of program implementation.
Note: If over the course of a year they receive additional information, they can make a revision to
the DQA, speak to the Agreement Officer Representative, and submit a revision of the DQA.
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4. What must the description of the plan for DQA include?


A list of indicators to be reviewed and justification for the selection



Timeframe: timing and duration



Any particular focus of the review



Who will participate in the DQA: roles and qualifications

5. How should indicators be selected for DQA?
Awardees should select annual indicators for the DQA based on the importance of the indicator to
the ToC, identified and perceived data quality risks associated with the indicator, timing and
availability of staff, frequency and timing of data collection, and other a number of other factors.
Per USAID’s Office of Food for Peace Policy and Guidance for Monitoring, Evaluation, and Reporting
for Development Food Assistance Projects; all annual indicators that are reported on the basis of an
annual beneficiary based survey must be approved, and include a variety of requirements pertaining
to the survey methodology. As a result, FFP encourages Awardees to focus their DQA efforts on
project-specific indicators from non-survey data collection methods.
It is not necessary to assess every single project-specific indicator throughout the life of the award,
but to have a plan for how a sample of selected indicators will provide sufficient evidence to assess
overall data quality. For example, an awardee could categorize all its indicators by outcome/output
or based on how indicators are collected (e.g. split indicators according to similar data flows). Then
the awardee could select a sample of indicators for each category. Reviewers would reconstruct the
flow of data for each selected indicator at selected sites to verify its quality beginning from the
initial point of collection through the highest level of reporting and use. Awardees may contact their
AOR and FFP Regional M&E specialist to request additional guidance on how to select indicators.
6. What aspects of the M&E system may awardees assess?
Awardees may structure their DQA process to examine the following functional areas of their M&E
system:
Functional Areas

I

II

III

Summary Questions

M&E structures,
functions, and
capabilities

1

Indicator definitions
and reporting
guidelines

3

Data collection
tools and
reporting forms

5
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4

6

Are key M&E and data-management staff identified with clearly
assigned responsibilities?
Have the majority of key M&E and data-management staff received
the required training?
Are there operational indicator definitions meeting relevant ADS
standards (validity, integrity, precision, reliability, and timeliness) that are
systematically followed by all collection and reporting sites?
Has the program/project clearly documented (in writing) what is
reported to who, and how and when reporting is required?
Are there standard data-collection tools and reporting forms
that are systematically used?
Is data recorded with sufficient precision/detail to measure relevant
indicators?
2

7
8

IV

V

VI

Processes of data
verification,
aggregation,
processing,
management,
storage and
safeguarding

9

Data use and
dissemination
practices

13

Links with national
reporting systems
(where relevant)

10
11
12

Are data maintained in accordance with international or national
confidentiality guidelines?
Are source documents kept and made available in accordance with a
written policy?
Does clear documentation of collection, aggregation,
manipulation, storage, and safeguard steps exist?
Are data quality challenges identified and are mechanisms in place
for addressing them?
Are there clearly defined and followed procedures to identify and
reconcile discrepancies in reports?
Are there clearly defined and followed procedures to periodically
verify source data?
Are there clearly defined and followed procedures for data use and
dissemination?

14

Is data used and disseminated timely to inform management
decisions?

15

Does the data collection and reporting system of the program/
project link to a national reporting system (where relevant)?

7. When and how should DQA results be submitted to FFP?
For each fiscal year, reports of the DQAs completed during the year, including a description of the
DQA, the assessment findings, and actions taken in response to the findings, must be uploaded to
the FFP Management Information System (FFPMIS) as part of the Annual Results Report (ARR).
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B. Illustrative DQA Process
FFP is not prescriptive in terms of a process to follow to conduct a DQA. Awardees should have their
own DQA processes. Below are some illustrative steps to conduct a DQA. In reality, these steps are
often iterative.
Step 1. Develop an overall approach and schedule. This includes developing objectives, process,
etc.
Step 2. Identify the DQA team. Identify one person to lead the DQA process. This person is often an
M&E expert. The leader is responsible for setting up the overall process, identifying team members,
and establishing roles and responsibilities. If the project is a consortium, the leader should
coordinate with sub-awardees to ensure the process is inclusive of all implementing partners.
Step 3. Identify the indicators and sites to be included in the review. This is often done by
categorizing indicators (by outcome/output, based on data flows, program area importance,
indicators with suspected data quality issues, etc.) and drawing a sample of indicators for each
category and a sample of sites to conduct the DQA.
Step 4. Develop a budget and develop a logistics plan. Awardees should set aside a budget for an
annual DQA exercise throughout the life of the award.
Step 5. Develop and pilot DQA tools or instruments. Examples may include topical guidance for
specific key informants (or types of key informants), worksheets to record findings for each indicator
or type of indicator (e.g., a worksheet for outcome indicators and a different worksheet for output
indicators), etc.
Step 6. Train DQA reviewers. If more than one person is conducting a DQA, personnel should be
trained to ensure the DQA is consistently conducted among different reviewers.
Step 7. Conduct the DQA. Deploy a team to conduct DQA data collection based on an agreed
schedule and using agreed methodology and instruments.
Step 8. Prepare draft of DQA report. The team should record findings on the DQA instruments
(worksheets) and include recommendations for action at the conclusion of each worksheet. The
worksheets should be used to develop a report which should include:
 Outline the overall approach and methodology used


Highlight key data quality issues that are important for senior management



Summarize recommendations for improving performance management systems

Step 9. Report review. Implementing partners should have an opportunity to review the first draft.
Any comments or issues can then be incorporated and the DQA finalized.
Step 10. Follow up on Actions. Finally, it is important to ensure that there is a process to follow up
on recommendations, and responsible parties to carry out recommendations are identified. Some
recommendations may be addressed internally by the project team. Other issues may need to be
addressed across different project units or across implementing partners (if the project is a
consortium).
Step 11. Submit DQA report to FFP through FFPMIS as part of the ARR. DQA report should include
a description of the DQA, the assessment findings, and actions taken in response to the findings.
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C. Sample DQA Checklist and Procedures
This is a sample of a Data Quality Assessment (DQA) Checklist. Awardees may adapt this checklist to
use to conduct their own DQAs or may decide to use a different checklist. This checklist is intended
to assist in assessing each of the five aspects of data quality and provide a convenient manner in
which to document the DQA findings.
Name of FFP Project/Organization:
Title of Performance Indicator:
[Indicator should be copied directly from the Performance Indicator Reference Sheet]
Result this Indicator Measures (i.e., Specify the Project Purpose, Sub-purpose, etc.):

Data Source(s):
[Information can be copied directly from the Performance Indicator Reference Sheet]
Partner or Contractor Who Provided the Data (only applicable for project run by consortium):
[In addition to completing the checklist for its own organization, Awardee should complete this checklist
for each sub-awardee that contributes data to an indicator– it is the prime’s responsibility to ensure the
data quality of sub-contractors or sub grantees.]
Period for Which the Data Are Being Reported:

Is this Indicator a project-specific indicator or
a FFP/USAID indicator?

____ FFP/USAID indicator
____ Project-specific indicator (created by the
project)

Data Quality Assessment Methodology:
[Describe here or attach to this checklist the methods and procedures for assessing the quality of the
indicator data, e.g., reviewing data collection procedures and documentation, interviewing those
responsible for data analysis, checking a sample of the data for errors, etc.]

Date(s) of Assessment:
Assessment Team Members:

Team Leader Approval
X_______________________________________
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YES NO COMMENTS
VALIDITY – Data should clearly and adequately represent the intended result.
1

2

Would an outsider or an expert in the field agree
that the indicator is a valid and logical measure for
the stated result (e.g., a valid measure of overall
nutrition is healthy variation in diet; age is not a
valid measure of overall health)?
Does the indicator measure the contribution of the
project?

3

Is there reasonable assurance that the data
collection methods being used do not produce
systematically biased data (e.g., consistently overor under-counting)?
4
Are the people collecting data qualified and
properly supervised?
5
Were known data collection problems appropriately
addressed?
RELIABILITY – Data should reflect stable and consistent data collection processes and analysis
methods over time.
1
Is a consistent data collection process used across
time, locations, and data sources?
2
Are there appropriate written procedures in place
for periodic review of data collection, maintenance,
and processing?
3
Are the written procedures for periodic review of
data collection, maintenance, and processing
consistently practiced?
4
Are data collection and analysis methods
documented in writing and being used to ensure
the same procedures are followed each time?
TIMELINESS – Data should be available at a useful frequency, be current, and timely enough to
influence management decision making.
1
Are data available frequently enough to inform
program management decisions?
2
Is data properly stored and readily available?
3
How has the information been used to make
management decisions?
PRECISION – Data have a sufficient level of detail to permit management decision making; e.g.,
the margin of error is less than the anticipated change.
1
Is the margin of error less than the expected change
being measured (e.g., If a change of only 2% is
expected and the margin of error in a survey used
to collect the data is +/- 5%, then the tool is not
precise enough to detect the change)?
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2

Has the margin of error been reported along with
the data (only applicable to results obtained
through statistical samples)?
3
Is the data collection method/tool being used to
collect the data fine-tuned or exact enough to
register the expected change (e.g., a yardstick may
not be a precise enough tool to measure a change
of a few millimeters)?
INTEGRITY – Data collected should have safeguards to minimize the risk of transcription error or
data manipulation.
1
Are procedures or safeguards in place to minimize
data transcription errors?
2
Is there independence in key data collection,
management, and assessment procedures?
3
Are mechanisms in place to prevent unauthorized
changes to the data?
SUMMARY
Based on the assessment relative to the five standards, what is the overall conclusion regarding the
quality of the data?

Significance of limitations (if any):

Actions needed to address limitations:

IF NO DATA ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE INDICATOR
If no recent relevant data are available for this indicator,
why not?
What concrete actions are now being taken to collect and
report these data as soon as possible?
When will data be reported?
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D. Recommendations for Conducting Data Quality Assessments
1. The Data Quality (DQ) assessor should make sure that h/she understand the precise
definition of the indicator by checking the Performance Indicator Reference Sheet. Please
address any issues of ambiguity before the DQA is conducted.
2. The DQ assessor should have a copy of the methodology for data collection in hand before
assessing the indicator. This information should be in the Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
Plan’s Performance Indicator Reference Sheets for each indicator. Each indicator should have
a written description of how the data being assessed are supposed to be collected.
3. The prime and each sub-awardee (for projects run by consortium) should have a copy of the
method of data collection in their files and documented evidence that they are collecting the
data according to the methodology.
4. The DQ assessor should record the names and titles of all individuals involved in the
assessment.
5. Does the project staff (and sub-awardees when applicable) have documented evidence that
they have verified and cross-checked the data that has been reported? Project staff should
be able to provide the DQ assessor with documents (process/person conducting the
verification/field visit dates/persons met/activities visited, etc.), which demonstrates that
they have verified the data that was reported. Note: Data verification should be an ongoing
process.
6. The DQ assessor should be able to review the projects’ files/records against the
methodology for data collection laid out in the project’s M&E plan. Any data quality
concerns should be documented.
7. The DQ should include a summary of significant limitations found. A plan of action, including
timelines and responsibilities, for addressing the limitations should be made.
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E. Potential Pitfalls to Avoid
1. Security issues: Inadequate security and access procedures, such as password protection, for
data entry.
2. Lack of assigned budget and personnel for annual DQA: The budget is not annually
allocated for DQAs and personnel is not trained and assigned to conduct DQAs.
3. Lack of traceability standards: Data on who collected the information, when, where, etc., is
not systematically captured, so it is not possible to trace the data from point of collection to
highest level of aggregation.
4. Filing system inconsistencies: Inconsistent hardcopy and/or electronic filing system
increases the possibility of error and wrongful manipulation.
5. Incomplete requirements in collection forms: Indicator collection forms lack demographic
information in order to complete the indicators’ disaggregation requirements (e.g., data of
birth for age disaggregation, sex of individuals, household type)
6. Insufficient training and knowledge refreshers: Significant difference in the M&E staff
knowledge and understanding of requirements for data collection, analysis, and reporting.
7. Inconsistent data collection methodology among prime and sub-awardees (for projects run
by consortium): Albeit efforts to standardize collection forms and procedures, prime and
sub-awardees continue using different forms and procedures.
8. Insufficient standards to verify and cross-check data: Lack of indicator specific data
duplication, verification and entry checklists or processes to ensure that data is accurate, not
duplicated or subject to transcription error.
9. Insufficient follow-up on actions: recommendations do not always translate into actions.
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F. Resources


Section 3.2: Data Quality Assurance, Management, and Safeguard. Draft of USAID’s Office
of Food for Peace Policy and Guidance for Monitoring, Evaluation, and Reporting for
Development Food Assistance Projects.



USAID’s ADS 203: Assessing and Learning provides guidance on five standards: validity,
integrity, precision, reliability, and timeliness. Available at:
http://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1870/203.pdf



Measure Evaluation Data Quality Assurance Tools provides a number of guidance
documents and tools to conduct data quality assessments. Available at:
http://www.cpc.unc.edu/measure/resources/tools/monitoring-evaluation-systems/dataquality-assurance-tools



USAID’s 2010 Performance Monitoring & Evaluation TIPS: Conducting Data Quality
Assessments. Available at: http://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/Pnadw118.pdf



USAID’s 2009 Performance Monitoring & Evaluation TIPS: Data Quality Standards.
Available at: http://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/Pnadw112.pdf
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